
Wi-Fi BLE PORTRAIT
DESK LAMP EU
One light, so many uses! The multifunctional WiZ Portrait
smart desk light offers dual light zones, perfect for task
lighting at your desk, video calls, and even creating relaxing
bedside light. Simply rotate the head to switch from desk
lighting to video call lighting. A specially designed diffuser
generates soft, adjustable ring light to make you look your
best online. The embedded brightness sensor detects
ambient light levels and automatically adjusts task lighting
to reduce eye strain when working long hours. The simple
and clean geometrical design fits well with any decor. The
Portrait smart desk light plays well with the other lights in
your WiZ ecosystem, with the easy control you've come to
expect. Use the WiZ app, the WiZmote, or your voice to
create the perfect ambience anywhere at home.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
- Tunable white
- Auto brightness adjustment
- Dual zone light effect
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Smart lighting functionalities easy to set up
Enjoy the benefits of smart features instantly,
just by connecting your WiZ light to your Wi-Fi
network. Control lights easily when you're away
from home and scheduling lights to go on and
off automatically. No need to install additional
hardware such as hub or gateway!

Matter Certified
This product is Matter certified. You can set it
up and control it with your preferred smart
home platform and make it work seamlessly
with other Matter Certified devices.

Activate lights with motion without having
sensors
WiZ's SpaceSense technology turns your lights
into motion sensors. With a minimum of two
WiZ lights in a room, you can activate the
SpaceSense feature in the WiZ app and have
lights turn on and off automatically with motion
detection.

Set the right ambience with tunable warm
to cool white light
Choose from a wide range of energising cool
white to soft warm white light, or simply select
from the preset modes such as Focus and
Relax to create the best ambience for your
activities.

Dim your smart lights even without a
dimmer
Simply adjust lights to your desired brightness
level using your smartphone, the WiZ control
accessory or just your voice. No need to install
an expensive dimmer!

Dual light zones for focus, video calls or
ambience
Dual light zones make the WiZ Portrait desk
lamp multifunctional. When oriented
horizontally, use the downwards light for focus
and the upwards light for ambience. When
oriented vertically, use the front light for video
calls and the back light for ambience. One lamp,
so many uses!
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SPECIFICATIONS
BULB CHARACTERISTICS
Intended use: Indoor
Lamp shape: Rectangle
 
DESIGN AND FINISHING
Colour: White
Material: Plastic
 
DURABILITY
Average life (at 2.7 hrs/day): 25 year(s)
Lumen maintenance factor: 70%
Number of switch cycles: 50,000
 
EXTRA FEATURE/ACCESSORY INCL.
Dimmable with remote control: Yes
LED integrated: Yes
On/off switch on wire: No
Remote control included: No
 
LIGHT CHARACTERISTICS
Beam angle: / degree(s)
Colour consistency: 6 SDCM
Colour rendering index (CRI): 90
Warm-up time to 60% light: <2
 

MISCELLANEOUS
Especially designed for: Functional
 
OTHER CHARACTERISTICS
Lamp current: 2000 mA
Efficacy: 60 lm/W
 
POWER CONSUMPTION
Voltage: 5 V
 
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Net weight: 1.4 kg
Height: 38 cm
Length: 20.4 cm
Width: 19.5 cm
 
SERVICE
Warranty: 2 year(s)
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Lifetime up to: 25,000 h
Total lumen output fixture: 600
Light colour: 2700-6500
Fixture dimmable: Wireless Dim – Do
not use with a dimmer
LED: Yes
Built-in LED: Yes
Wattage bulb included: 10
IP code: IP20
Class of protection: Class III
 
PACKAGING DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
EAN/UPC - product: 8720169072695
Net weight: 1.46 kg
Gross weight: 1.73 kg
Height: 41.5 cm
Length: 21.3 cm
Width: 24.3 cm
Material number (12NC):
929003296801
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